
Many Much

Name: Date: __/__/20__

So _______ men die in war for nothing, cannot this one die for something?1. many

After you have walked him awhile, there is not half so _______ danger of
his scaring.
2. much

And it was a shame to waste so _______ money on himself, when there
were soft-eyed, innocent girls in the world who ought to be sheltered and
protected from harm.

3. much

He picked up the little contrivance of _______ concentric rings.4. many

This process of magic, successful though it was in the end, had required so
_______ time that the banquet was now awaiting their presence.
5.

much

For _______ weeks I had received no intelligence from my family.6. many

I have too _______ letters, too many visitors.7. many

The same ambiguity affects _______ other cases.8. many

And yet I saved _______ heads, if I made some fall!9. many

Presently we arrived at a place where there were _______ signs of the
animals.
10. many

For _______ reasons she had a peculiar tenderness towards this dear
niece.
11. many

I wonder want of sleep, and so _______ love and so much wit as your
ladyship has, did not turn your brain.
12. much

He was ever ready with a jest and some little gift for us children; and,
albeit these were of little money's worth, they brought us _______ joy.
13.

much

After the pressure was removed, there followed that sudden revival of
class divisions which did so _______ harm to the country.
14.

much
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They asked me _______ questions, and seemed to take an interest in
what I told them about myself.
15. many

For _______ days he hovered between life and death.16. many

Their _______ friends aid them and their plans succeed beyond their
expectations.
17. many

This is a mistake made by _______ churches.18. many

So speaking he seized the shaft with his strong hands and tore it out of
the wound, and _______ blood gushed, and darkness came over his eyes.
19.

much

These associations are of _______ different kinds.20. many
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